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Heubach expands production capacity for anticorrosive pigments 

 

 
Fairless Hills, 01.03.2017. Heubach is constructing a production facility in the 

US for anticorrosive pigments which will expand the global production capacity by 

4000 t. 

  

This step substantially strengthens Heubach's position not only in North America 

but globally as well as part of the planned growth strategy.  

 

Heubach is the largest manufacturer of anticorrosives and the global leader in the 

development and marketing of these specialty pigments. "Production of anticorro-

sive pigments at Heucotech, our US location near Philadelphia, Pennsylvania is set 

to commence at the end of 2017. The goal of this expansion is to be able to meet 

our increased global demand for high-quality and, in particular, zinc-free anticor-

rosives. But above all, this investment should also ensure that we satisfy the local 

needs and requirements of our customers in North, South, and Central America to 

the fullest," says Birgit Genn, Executive Vice President of Heubach GmbH to ex-

plain the further investment of the Heubach Group.  

 

Heubach offers an extensive portfolio of anticorrosive pigments. Besides the clas-

sic zinc phosphate, Heubach also markets orthophosphate and polyphosphates 

modified with zinc and/or other substances. These are offered under the brand 

name HEUCOPHOS®, and the HEUCOSIL™ products, which were developed on 

the basis of calcium-modified silica. A very specific organic corrosion inhibitor with 

the name HEUCORIN®, is used in combination with inorganic anticorrosive pig-

ments as a synergist and significantly improves performance in various applica-

tions.  

 

With its many years of experience and application laboratories at various locations, 

Heubach supports customers in selecting the appropriate anticorrosive pigment in 

order to ensure that the performance of the pigments are maximized in the various 

applications.  

 

Signature:  

The Heubach Group, with locations in Germany, the USA, India and China, is an 

owner-operated and internationally acting manufacturer of corrosion protection 

pigments as well as organic and inorganic color pigments, hybrid pigments and 

pigment preparations for use in the paint, plastics, ink and building industries, as 

well as for other high-quality special applications.  

 

For further information, visit www.heubachcolor.de 
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